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^S STANDING ARM! or LOAFEES."

'Tom Попом or MÜM: In До 
list issue of the Fredericton Capital Де 
editor bewiils the ill-feeling—the existence 
of which he feels it useless to deny—be- 
tWeen the citizens of all ranks and the 
‘Wtflitary” ; and proteasing to be unable to 
understand the cause, finds a possible rea- 
Np .in the “jealousy” of the different 
cesses—those of the better class, pre-

< і,-.

ТЩЙ) OF YOU All*
OPINION 
YOUNO 1

'Ai this town ■ for iso many months. Then 
straightway you drink it*Portland, and out 
<ндаев a pocket flask as soon as you are 
well-fixed in a smoker en route for any
where out of town.
You avoid her society and that of her im
mediate ancestor on her father's side. As 
for her brother perhaps he is wifti you.

Tori have a sort of a code of morale of 
your own I believe but it is not an elevat
ing <* enobling one. You* conversation 
is of a decidedly uniform style. Talk to 

of you and the time is slow in going 
when the next one of your set calls. Club 
gossip, the latest joke from a refer
ence to some funny story which you dare 
not tell in a drawing room and then good
bye to any share in the conversation by 
you. You need some life, some force 
of your own. Can’t you get out of this 
aw^il state of dawdle. I wish you could. 
I am tired of you all. Tell me to amuse 
myself then P Why I do. Take this 
delicate hint as to my opinion of you.

The Giddy Girl-

PHOTOGRAPHS OF LIFE. events m OPR TOWN.d Brussels,
FROM REGULAR PRICES. „£3

membenhip is made up of native** New 
Brunswick and Non Scotia. In bet, they 
are largely in the mjoritr in 
ol the branches. Keen if the United 
States authorities do continue to stake

AN MONEST 
BRIGHT FROM THE CAMERA Of A WANDER

ING ARTIST.

A "TOT THE QUESTION" MISSIVE.

ТЛОМ A 
LADY subjects TO rear It uton »i a

) ■* Jkdarpjr JOURNALIST.

Yarmouth and w^.rna Thu г.ч n ■ ■ I n.
Suhleet і. the Hub—The British Amert- “'““tic remarks shout fish, and occasion- 

Md lhdt unis interest in Their ally deprive a thrifty ••down-homer" of Де
t^Sumrereanrera.] ™*ЄГ

Boston, Oct. 15,188S.-I was in tar- ^ Bo“on “ •“ Tebt ' P™"
mouth, N. S„ a few weeks ago, reveling in v‘nc*h,'J‘ “ * bodj- ,re determined that 
one of those luxurious vacation, feat all 8“' become corruPt

newspaper men eojoy ev** two or three
months, and fete, or necessity, I don't n- • J_ "TL Г*7.

iMch,fed toe into one еГШ local *re8Pe<””nlr “betted* the country at 
barber shops. I say, one of them, for if Ьі**' 

my memory serves me aright, there is at 
least one other in that somewhat ambitious

She never knows.ice for Bargains. Of the ГвеМовжЬІе ftad F*et Yoon* Me» of 
Bt. Johs-~ ~
Fine, snd Says

Them Down Pretty

TNNERI & DALY
Whleh Was M to the Girl hr Her Majesty’, 

better Carrier.
The N ere pi s mail carrier had a curious 

experience a few days ago.
He is a bright, intelligent, young fellow 

who, during his vacation, has relieved his 
father from the,,task of carrying Her Ma
jesty’s mails dome distance into the bapk 
country.

Country mail carrier’s stories would fill a 
book and be good reading, but it is doubt
ful if among their manifold and frequently 
queer duties any one of them was ever called 
upon to carry a “pop the question” missive 
to a girl and then read it to her.

A very modest young farmer in one of 
the settlements back of the Nerepie had 
come to the conclusion that man was not 
made to live alone and resolved to marry. 
He knew whom to ask—he had made his 
mind up some time ago about that but how 
was he to do it ?

He had read in one of the sensational 
novels of thé* day that it was right and 
proper to make hie intentions known to the 
parent of his beloved and after one week of 
thoughtful preparation he devoted Sunday 
to the composition of an epistle whjch two 
days later threw another household into 
great excitement.

The letter was read to the stem parent 
by the senior mail carrier who was too un
romantic either to note the effect of the 
communication or bother himself about it 
afterward.

His suit being favorably entertained the 
young farmer decided to “pop the question” 
by letter, ignorant of the fact that his girl 
had completed her education before she 
learned to read.

IBfscul Correspondence.]

To one class of men (not 
are going to be the future 
fathers, judges, governors, premiers—I 
suppose, and your present life is an able 
and fitting preparation for it.

Often, when I see you adorning club and 
hotel windows, or standing at the head of 
King street, a mild curiosity seizes me, and 
I wonder what your future will be. You 
won’t live very long, many of you, and 
perhaps it is just as well. Intellectually, 
morally and physically you need develop
ment. Perhaps you believe in the doctrine 
of the transmigration of souls, and expect 
to live so many times, that the idea of 
making the most and best of the

best) : You 
і men—cityI

Street.

ER SALE. y, regarding with disfovor the 44feel- 
caste”#lriA ^ava “кадр steadily 
g rince the estaHîshmenfmifibe par

ent force of soldiers,” and others—em- 
ing tbe laborer and tbe “street-corner

St

ing and Summer Goods.
I never was so sorry for anything as I 

was for tbe fact that I missed that Faneuil 
Hall distùrbance. A riot has a strange 
fascination for the average mortal, even if 
he is morally certain that he will furnish an 
item for the newspapers by coming in con
tact with it, and I am no exception to the 
rule. But I was enjoying another kind of 
a riot in that dizzily-revolving city of Hali
fax just at that juncture and so lost an 
elegant chance of being jumped on by an 
Eighth Ward hod-carrier, or used 
patent cobble-stone cleaner by an infuriated 
member of the O’Shaughnessy Dimmicratic 
Battalion. Justтучluck! Every time a 
man goes to Nova Scotia something in
teresting happens—out side of Nova Scotia.

As intimated above there are several 
other interesting matters that are at present 
agitating the minds of this free and en
lightened people. The retaliation matter 
can be disposed of in four wprds : It is all 
bluff-

25 cents ;

DES,’ WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

c. ; do. do., $1.00 for 75c. ;
PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

1< ’’—viewing tbe amusements of the
town. One of the customers, who was•«grit and gentry” with “socialistic” waiting for his chance to be sculped, adroit
ly brought the conversation around to the 
subject of Boston—all conversations usual
ly drift in that direction in the land of the 
Bluenose—and incidentally propounded the 
reflective query whether Yarmouth would 
ever be as big as tbe City of Beans.

To this the knight of the razor, with all 
all the originality and importance that usual
ly characterizes л Yarmouth man, loftily 
replied :

“Pshaw! Why Yarmouth is as big as 
Boston now.”

ej
that the Capital can find no justification 
these feelings of jealousy might perhaps 
uncharitably explained by the readiness 
h which certain members of any com- 
nity are willing to toady to those who 
irp the prerogatives of the “aristocracy

ts;
present

does not appear necessary or attractive. I 
know most of you do not believe in the 
religion of your mothers, and until they 
drop the future punishment idea it is more 
pleasant for you not to.

You are languid, and never by any 
chance do you betray astonishment. You 
regard any display of emotion as bad form.
Now, bad form is a very good term, and it 

most of you are in bad 
y, at least. The other day, 

one of your number—about as muscular a 
specimen as you possess, too—accompanied 

walk ; not a very long walk,either, 
twelve utiles-^six miles, a rest, lunch and 
return. Lovely day; not too warm. For 
three miles out our friend did’ pretty well ; 
on the fourth mile he only looked 
and did not complain ; fifth, said, “Awful
ly warm ! aren’t you tired ?”

Tired! I was enjoying myself. The 
air was exhibiting and my blood flowed 
joyously. The homeward journey, pleasant 
enough for me in the fragrant summer twi
light was a positive agony to our friend,
apparently, and wherefore ? Late hours, no In ®r* tIie manager of the
exercise to speak of, too much whiskey, РапУ» PeoP^e find a cultured gentle- 
beer and smoking. How many of you ob- т“» e,oquent, witty and commanding, 
serve even the simplest laws of hygiene ? His daughter, Miss Ellis, has a splendid
Few. You go to bed at all hours and many »°Prano voice, tod give, delightful solo, at bn‘1 hoPe *° 0,11 У°“ dcar------
of you suffer from insomnia. No womb, each performance. Eaeh gentleman of the ““V0 on, concluding with Де very im-Kpe., cigare, ffi Ш p”, .

smoking indulged in to excess plays the buled’ they give a performance which few I nc younger members <5f the family had
companies on the road can equal or excel. a99emblea around their sister in the 

The concerts are, of course, hnge adver- timc’ ,nd when one of them comprehended 
tisements, but they possess Де merit of thc imP°rt of ,he message away she flew, 
originality—so rare in these days. shouting as she ran, *'Oh, Mar! Mar! it’s

Of the merits of Wizard’s oil Pbogkkss come' U’8 come ” 
knows nothing, but Dr. Ellis finds no 
difficulty in persuading his audience that 
it has merits and making them buy it.
With every bottle goes a numbered 
coupon, and when the concert is ended a 
little girl draws the corresponding coupons 
from a glass jar on the platform, and those 
destined to win prizes are called out.
The lady or gentleman holding the 
spending number steps forward and 
the prize.

Such a card as this would not draw long 
if the articles given away were not genu
inely good. A lady in Sussex, well known 
in this city, captured a silver service as 
good as can be purchased in any jewelry 
store in the city. An occasional diamond 
ring is among the gifts, and the beauty of 
it is that the diamond is not paste.

The secret of the company’s success lies 
Everything about it is genuine.

The first week will be spent in Carleton, the 
second in Portland and the remainder of the 
time in the city. Calais. Me., will be 
favored next.

ccs to clear.

portionately Low. AN ORIGINAL “AH.**

gentry”—sometime* with scant chum 
to,the title ; but by outriders generally— 
aojd especially by those not enamored of 
“Aristocratic” tendencies—the feeling will 
ddubtless be attributed to the natural re-

FY & DALY. Hamlin's Wizard OU Concert Company to 
bo la St. John Some Time. 

Hamlin’s Wizard Oil Concert company 
arrived in the city Thursday, and will re
main a month or six weeks.

as a

Stationery, 4і
It is so rare that a real good concert 

company travels through the country, giv
ing practically free concerts—the admission 
foe is but nominal—that some information 
about it and its methods is sure to bé in
teresting.

It was very early in the spring when Dr. 
ElHs and hie now fsvoredand popular 

• panions struck the capital of the province, 
and eel about to bring the beet people to 
their feet. They did so.

Their first concert was free, and as there 
is no such drawing card as a free show, 
they had a crowded house. The perform
ance captured the hearts of the people, and 
for three weeks the elite and the 
sought and found entertainment in the City- 
hall.

of hard-working citizens of all 
closes to the presence of a small standing 
arliy of loafers domiciled in Fredericton, 
wflo seem disposed to supplement this na
tural feeling of dislike by acts of the most 
aggressive and annoying character.

The members of the force are, of course, 
nof responsible for the establishment of the 
military school. That beneficent gift 
its origin to parliment, and to the insane 
desire of the people of Fredericton them
selves, who used considerable effort to 
secure its location there. The idea seemed 
to be that as the school was to be established 
an4 would involve à considerable expendi
ture, Fredericton was as well entitled to it 
as 'other places of less distinction. The 
“bpon” was granted ; and while one sym
pathizes with that portion of the community 
whi regard the “force” with dispair, it is to 

hoped that all—regardless of “caste”—will 
be enabled to perceive that the expenditure 
of afew thousand dollars annually is a poor 

^ for the mafetenaneertf a
•ody of men—individually, no doubt, of 
some merit—collectively of no use whatever,

P' Whether. the relative sizes of the two 
places are as near alike as that tonsorial 
artist would have it, I will not stop here to 
discuss ; but one thing is certain, the Yar- 
monthians have scarcely as much to keep 
them thinking and talking about as have 
the people of Boston at the present time.
Even the hustling metropolis of St. John 
will have to take a hack seat in this respect, 
although I will freely admit that the subject 
of floods has not been of such vital interest 
in this vicinity.

The weaДer has been pretty damp, it is 
true, but Де only floods we have suffered 
from so iar arc the floods of talk that have 
been steadily flowing from campaign plat
forms innumerable. Politics is the key
note’ of the day, and even Даі erstwhile 
engrossing question, retaliation—which is 
really noAing more or less Дап one phase 
of the great political fight—has given way 
to tl»t more momentous one. Who will be 
tifoAext president ? Shall Ьщ tmêvM* & ***** ¥№№ * ***« im8^vsnd 
umph, or will victory take up its permanent unI>reoe^en^” fpectiicJe of $5,000

Boston women qualifying themselves to 
vote for school committee has just been 
witnessed. There is lots of fun ahead ; and 
still that barber maintained that Yarmouth

AGES, LEAD PENCILS, PENS.
strikes me that 
fortfi, Jhyeigil

!

SSORTMENT AT

Ime on a

’S, Colonial Book Store,

Ш STREET.

Then there is the great school controversy 
merits more than four words, and for the 
existence of which, please thank British 
Americans again. They are perfcctly 
willing to take the blame for it. Reduced 
to its simplest elements the question is 
this : Shall the Roman Catholic Church be 
allowed to set up a system of private paro
chial schools in opposition to the great 
public educational pchool system, or shall 
it be compelled to keep its children in the 
latter ? The priests say that the childred 
shall be transferred to the private institutions 
while the protestant majority emphatically 
answers that they shall not. On this line

і

HATS.

3 & CO.
She was expecting some word from her 

beau and was always on hand when the 
mail stage arrived. At last the letter came 
and then and there she commanded the 
young guardian of the mails to read the 
missive. It began “My Dearest Ella. 
You must excuse me for calling you this

masses»f buyers to their Stock of j
Felt Hats,

bt Styles.
і Straw, Cloth and Felt^-all grades ; 
ides of
S, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc., 
jrtment of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.

STREET. ... 57.

ld-
to
CO
».<
id.abode on Де banners of protection? Well, 

we will see next month which will be which.
The only excuse I have to make for 

lugging this political business 
into print, and Див adding to the general 
agony, is the fact that the time is rapidly 
approaching in which anew factor, that the 
people of Canada cannot fail to be inter
ested in, is soon to play an important part 
in American national and local politics, 
particularly the latter. In short, I mean 
that what is now popularly known as thc 
British American element, hitoerto a dead 
letter so far as political infleuence 
eerned, is rapidly crystalizing into such an 
important body toat general attention is 
being attracted to its growing strength.

For a longtime the citizens of the 
United States of English and Scotch and 
Canadian nativity never took any particular 
interest in the somewhat important matters 
ol election and government. In fact, they 
were not citizens at all, lor they never took 
the legal steps necessary to make Деш- 
selves such. But now all this is changed, 
and nearly all the British-Americacs, so 
called, in this ring-ridden part of the re
public, at least, have еіДег become na
turalized citizens, or are in process of 
being made such. Like Де rough board 
that edters Де planing machine, they have 
gone into the judicial hopper in a crude 
and politically useless state, and when 
Деу emerge therefrom in due course of 
time, they will be bona fide citizens of this 
great and glo
somewhat remarkable country.

The readers of Progress are, of course, 
familiar with Де cause of this really notable 
movement. People who keep newsboys so 
busy winning prizes, as do its readers, 
usually keep posted concerning current 
events. Out of Даі famous Queen’s jubi
lee riot at Fanned Hall, Boston, a year 
ago last June, has toning a great organi
zation, with 60 branches in Дів state alone, 
and whose gzoyth even yet is only begun ; „. „
an organization that is banded together — ”* He” Hld * 8p»rtlna Father,
udder-the flame "6f Де British-American . 1 ™ged from five to nine years, as 

„ association, in soli j opposition to ring and of gir1’ " tbie <”t7
It l. Sure to Draw. race rule, and winch has at heart tie best "Cto you toll me,” asked Miss

cerf f th?irmme Г\ сЬЛГсЬ con- and loftier interests'of the United States G~’ ,he te<u*cr’ "wh»‘ » most
“if”” 18 Prmted eheWhere and ft aupports a etl™ch weekly onran the t”?”1" tod distinguished in the UnitedЯВЩЩМк ÜSilÉ

Ctowisare synonomonslhLeinster street £!rd fetjymoulbbay- IntihtiLaZÎ “JotaL.,Suffira»!"

mtem# isfSÉl
Л» EtreMen Cars, el M.AMRur’., to P,ee*tot Cut to record that no small por- collar? 

fti j.l. tionof the Britiah-American association’s

’s Veiling, invery deuce with your nerves. Then you 
drink—how much you only know yourselves 
—but too much I assure you. When, as 
you know well, you need corpse revivers 
in the mornings in the shape of B. and S’s 
cocktails, or the artfully prepared 
coction you get at a certain drug store, you 
must know you are overdoing the matter. 
II some of tlyî time spent at cards and 
billiards was spent in a well ventilated 
gymnasium or in open air exercise, not 
dawdling up and down King street, but 
walking many miles out a country road, or 
in cricket, rowing or tennis, you would 
find an improvement in the steadiness of 
your nerves.

except to those ultra loyalist* who find in 
theit the representitives of the “prestige nd

rs,
of Great Britain.” some more

was as big as Boston !
An acquaintance of mine and a St. John 

man at that whose name |Progress would 
recognize, has just returned to the Hub, 
after an interesting “tramp trip” through 
Europe. He spent four months in his 
joumeyings, and during that time went 
through portions of Great Britain, France, 
Germany, Austria and even Turkey. He 
had many interesting experiences, and was 
many times asked by enlightened foreigners 
if he was acquainted with so-and-so “in 
America.” His most interesting evperionce 
however, was the feat of getting home 
little

N] The Capital says the “fruits of re
sponsible government were leaving their 
impress upon the people.” One of these 
“fruits” has been our comparative immunity 
from flunkeyism ; but sufficent incentive is 
furnished to that peculiar vice by some of 
later methods of those who administer “re
sponsible government” without the ad
ventitious aid of a little coterie of “gentry” 
whose principal duty, after drawing their 
pay, appears to be the development of 
“lawn tennis” to the music of a band, every 
button on whose uniform is paid for by the 
harij earned money of the “laborer” who 

the “aristocratic” circus with 
Krank.

rs;
DRESSES Then the parents hurried to the 

and the letter had to be read and reread 
until the mail carrier had it by heart as well 
as his hearers.

She was calm, Collected and refused 
even to blush. ’Twas quite evident what 
her answer would be, but the obliging 
messenger was in no humor to outrage all 
romance by writing the answer at her 
dictation. So, hastily saying farewell he 
departed, leaving the happy family by the 
roadside.

Marriages are made in heaven—so they

nd
terithout Being Taken Apart
AAT-

- - 32 Waterloo Street. ich

4>P.

rET IT NOW зг.was con-
re,corre-
ir-

secures

BOOK STORE,
M STREET.

more than nothing. Through the 
exercise of his natural shrewdness, for 
which all St. John men are famous, he 
managed to get back to Boston with 15 
cents and a Turkish silver something-or- 
othcr in his pocket.

The weather is very frosty when a New 
Brunswicker falls out of line in the proces- 

Tiiomas F. Anderson.

Poker is all very well, but no Jack-pot 
on earth would keep me up until the wee 
sma1 hours. Billiards I enjoy myself, but 
may I be preserved from falling a victim as 
some of you have. When side force 
and financing engross all your thoughts, 
and you keep a private cue under lock and 
key, and you won’t play English billiards 
because it tends to destroy the accuracy 
with which you play the three-ball game, 
then, I thinjç, you are making it a craze. 
One of you delivered me quite a lecture on 
the game : “You must preserve a graceful 
equipoise of mind and body. Never elated 
by success or depressed by failure ; make 
every position an attitude of studied grace,” 
înd much more to the same effect. I in- 
ormed I played for enjoyment 
exercise ; not show and science.

Then, mentally, are you developing P 
ou read French novels, and trashy Eng- 

fiction ; you read light magazine arti- 
C ee! How many of you keep up with the 
w°r of thought P Of solid literature you 
2, Very m*> 'if ady. That is not your 
*/Le* Той amuse yourselves in your own 
T™88 faehion at your clubs. One very 

У way is to form a singing class of all 
member* present, except one who acts 

Ju ge. The class thus formed stand in 
ü22^,fi»nified tight, indeed I and render 
2 favorite airs in solo. The worst effort
^;utbr^biefor* Haif 

window

in
isysay.

“soqalistic” eye.
$У-

Addressed by a “Plebeian.”
“It just serves us right. Why for good

ness sake did we make such fools of our
selves ?”

Which speech, delivered by an irate lady : 
member of a prominent club, did not mend 
matters much. There was general 
fusion. Opinions and suggestions fell thick 
and fast only to be withdrawn or quashed 
the next moment. The hot heads—for 
these are always present even in a polite 
ladies’ club—declared such impudence was 
astounding. They, the descendants of 
the oldest families of the city, the 
de la creme, the F. F’s. to be addressed in 
a body by a plebeian !

Why, such assurance could not be 
measured. Ai$ then began mutual re
criminations, reproaches, fault findings and 
all because of what P 

A cultured lady bad dared to address a 
number of ladies in quite the usual way and 
her courteous and kind communieution 
brought on the discussion.

It waxed warm and no conclusion was 
arrived at until a lady who bed been a,silent 
listener, remarked, “How many of us can 
go back of our grandfathers ?”

Here wfcs' a crusher. Treaebti in the 
camp and frpni such a source, Yet it had 
its effect aqd. many of Де “F. FV! who 
were loudest in their. expostulations, came 
into the procestibn and held their peace*

ДД Of a* we айсепШfrom Auto.,,

They FougM Together.
' “Yonf Hhno*;” laid Sir. Robert Oldfield 

Stojokton,,*) Çbj^f ДгаУер Men, ,at the re- 
oeption last Saturday, “Де Stockton, and 
the Allens fought together in the time of 
tbe RetoMitidn." TtoChief Jtittiee seemed

W. ЯУМт |!!И;!' і. >JW ,(мі'гЬ

■, /nrimk Da fialfone cff the bright boys in 
Де book business in this city has gone to 
New York having secured a good situation 
wRh Charles Scribner's Sons of that city.

A NICE LOT OF CMldren’e Books, good value, at Mc- 
Artffu r’e, êO King Street.

For u Idle Hour.

The Qirl in the Brown Habit and Straight 
As a Die are two books of Mrs. Edward 
Kennard’s republished recently in the cheap 
series of the National Publishing company, 
Toronto. The former is very similar to 
Killed in the Open by the same anthor, 
possessing all its raciness and interest. 
Straight as a Dit is superior to both, but 
all of them are above the average novel. 
For sale at McMillan’s ; Price 30 cents.

The latest novel by Mrs. Foote, now just 
brought out in Ticknor’s Paper Series, is 
John Bodewine's Testimony, a remarkable 
•toify of life in the Rocky Mountains, foil 
of vitality, and at the same time, as the 
Church Review says, “most excellent and 
agreeable.” • Tbe author has for 
years lived at Boise, in Idaho, and hence 
the local coloring of her stories is at once 
accurate and vivid, and the reader feels the 
deep interest which rises from thorough 
sympathy and comprehension. As Life 
tersely skid ©t this story : ' “It unites 
Howells and Bret Harte by the first trans
continental line of culture.”

ito

wnPERFUMES,
• is-in this fact :

In Bulk, >us
Pocket Books, Purees, etc., good value, at 

McArthur^. ire
ndJUST RECEIVED AT They Have Got Somethin x-

The liquidators of the Maritime bank 
are somewhat reticent in regard to the 
salaries they are- getting or expect to get 
for their services. Of course the whole 
matter is in the hands of the Chief Justice

T. A. CROCKETT’S, 
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street,_ 
8 Car Eoads

in-
Lots of Entertainment Ahead. 

Arthur Rehan’s company, reputed to be 
one of the finest that has ever visited these 
provinces, will open in this city Oct. 80th, 
for three nights and a matinee. He is sure 
to draw.

“It is some time since anything like good 
opera was heard in St. John,” said a mnsi- 
cal man yesterday. “I hope the Bennett- 
Moulton company will give us something 
worth going to hear and I believe it will. 
Bringing such a company is quite a venture 
m itself, but where a place to hear them 
has to be fitted for the occasion, it speaks 
well for the confidence the local manager 
has in the St. John amusement public. 
There are 600 reserved seats and lots of 
room on the -outskirts for the whole town. 
The prices are reasonable, more than tisual- 
fy so and there should be crowded houses.

The Circulation Hustlers.
The atmosphere was not sultry last 

tëàtuniay., It was, damp—decidedly damp, 
«fey «ratungs. , The ty diij not differ in tins respect fromprevi-
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and pushed Progress through the rain and 
mud for "all they were Worth. Douglas
Sfobtire™ 'dollars fejk

newsboy can таке seven or1 more dollars 
in one day I *1

Joe Irvine came next and Stanton, a 
bright new-comer, won the third prize.

re,

the
led r:, excuse me! of this and much depends upon his valuation of 

of their services. In answer to a query
from Progress a day or two ago, a gentle
man advanced the theory that the liquidators 
had drawn “something” from time to time. 
How much he either did not know or would 
not say. Everybody expects that the gentle
men have got something and will get more, 
but it is a matter of some interest to a large 
portion of the interested public to know 
what their remuneration i* or will be.
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